
TRAVEL LESSONS Lesson 3.4 Transportation: Renting a Car

Renting a Car

車を借りる

Section 1: Dialogue (  セクション      1  ：対話  )

Please read the following dialogue between the customer and employee of a car rental 
shop.

Customer: I’d like to rent a car for one day.

Employee:  May I see your international driver’s license?

Customer: Yes, you may. How much is it per day?

Employee:  It is $50 a day with a full tank of gas.

Customer: Do I have to pay the full amount now?

Employee:  Yes, you will have to pay the full amount now.

Customer: All right. What time do I have to return the car tomorrow?

Employee:  If you start renting it today at 9am, you should return it tomorrow by 10 am.

Customer: All right.

Employee: Here’s the key. I will now show you to your car.

Customer: Thank you!
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Section 2: Useful Expressions (  セクション      2  ：便利な表現  )

Please take note of the following useful expressions.

1. I’d like to rent a car please.
2. May I have your International driver’s license?
3. Do I have to pay the full amount now?
4. What time should I return the car tomorrow?

Section 3: Vocabulary Words (  セクション      3  ：単語と表現  )

Please read the vocabulary word/expression with its definition and sample sentence.

Vocabulary Words Sample sentence
Rent 
[rent]
noun

Alex had asked one of the men go into town and rent a 
car for them.

return 
[ri-turn] 
verb

He would cab to the airport in the morning and return to 
California.

pay  
[pey] 
verb

I will pay my rent every last day of the month.

international 
[in-ter-nash-uh-nl]
adjective

I had more than an hour to wait at Manila International 
Airport.

license 
[lahy-suh ns]
noun

I want to get my driver’s license next summer.

Section 4: Completing the Conversation Exercise (  セクション      4  ：会話の練習  )

Please complete the dialogue by using the words from the box below.

Customer: Hi, I’d like to ___ a car for one day.

Employee:  May I have your ____________?

Customer: How much does it cost to rent a car for a day?

Employee:  It’s $50 a day with a full tank of gas.

Customer: Do I have to ____ the full amount now?

Employee:  Yes, you will have to pay the full amount now.
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Customer: All right, what time should I ______ the car tomorrow?

Employee: If you start renting the car today at 9am, you should return it tomorrow at 10
am.

Customer: All right.

Employee: Here’s the key. I will now show you to your car.

Customer: Thank you.

rent                   international                    license                  pay                return   
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